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.Approvals 
Agenda 
MOTION: To approve the agenda (Motion: H. Meltzer; seconded) APPROVED. 
Minutes for February 17, 2022 Meeting
MOTION: To approve the February 17, 2022 DA Minutes (Motion: S. Vey) APPROVED.

II. President’s Report and Discussion 
Medicare Advantage
Current PSC retirees and aspiring retirees all have a stake in the outcome of the agreement between the
City and the Municipal Labor Committee - composed of NYC employee unions - to seek $600 million
in annual savings for the City by shifting its 250,000 retirees onto a privately administered healthcare
plan.
● PSC retirees have joined a protracted, vigorous struggle against this move. It has entailed public

demonstrations and testimony, and a lawsuit that proved largely successful. The suit did not prevent
the implementation of MA+ outright, but it derailed the timeline for implementation of the MA+



plan, allowing resistance to mount, and most recently prompted the judge to rule on March 3 that the
City must keep zero-premium traditional Medicare for those who opt out of MA+. As a result, the
City decided not to implement the plan on April 1, as intended.

● PSC has sought to foster resistance to the MA+ shift, first by voting at the MLC to delay the vote
and seeking to inform our retirees about the implications of the proposal, then refusing - with four
other unions - to support it, then submitting testimony to a City Council hearing, and meeting with
Comptroller Stringer about flaws in the MA+ contract. We continue to engage the Comptroller, now
Lander.

● The City is appealing the March 3 ruling against charging a monthly premium for retirees who opt to
remain in traditional Medicare.

● The Municipal Labor Committee cannot achieve the savings intended for the City through this
arrangement, now that the judge has ruled against charging a monthly premium for retirees who opt
to remain in traditional Medicare. But the MLC will now need to identify another way to salvage its
Stabilization Fund, which supports the Welfare Funds of its member unions - including the PSC’s -
now that the cost savings of the MA+ transition are limited. (E.g., NYC self-insuring, cooperative
drug purchasing, containing hospital costs.) The PSC will have a say in the MLC decision and seek
to work with other unions on a plan that holds members and retirees harmless. 

The PSC is convening a Health Care working group to help the Executive Council develop a strategy
around health care that sets long-term and interim goals toward containing health care costs while
advancing our single-payer agenda.

Health and safety / Vax Mandate 
Vaccine mandate negotiations
We agreed with CUNY on an April 1 implementation date. Much of the rest of CUNY’s proposal was
not acceptable to us. CUNY was not prepared to embrace our counter-proposal, so negotiations
continue. But with the rapid approach of April 1, we agreed with CUNY to modify the implementation
date to May 27 and to focus on resolving the medical and religious exemption provision first and
foremost. Additional negotiating sessions resume next week.
Relaxation of mask mandate
We have advocated local decision-making authority that prioritizes the needs of the most vulnerable
members of the community. Some colleges, programs, and departments have taken that authority despite
admonitory memos from administrators. PSC will raise this issue with CUNY in tomorrow’s
labor-management meeting.
Ventilation
Health & Safety Watchdogs have begun training a Ventilation Squad of members to conduct spot-checks
of air flow in likely problem areas on multiple campuses. The data will be used to press CUNY to
disclose information they may have, and to publicly shame the administration in instances of
negligence. 

Budget final weeks and Legislative Update (w/ L. Elliott-Negri)
Less than two weeks out, the Governor has proposed $1.8 billion for higher education over the next 5
years with additional amount for CUNY, including funding for SEEK, TAP for part-time students and
incarcerated individuals, conversion lines for adjuncts. 75 co-sponsors for New Deal for CUNY. Each
body in the house has a proposal with four-fold increase in funding… This helps build for a great
contract. We are now having a conversation about $500 million for additional operating costs at CUNY.
The governor has heard from 4,000 PSC members. We need more and urge you all to help. In the next
few days, we will have an idea what the top line number is for the state budget, which will affect how
much is allocated to CUNY. On March 23rd, we are getting busses and leaving for Albany early in the
morning for a full day. If more can come with us, it will make a difference. Progress so far on the budget
has been unprecedented and due to our efforts and member participation.   

Membership report and drive (3/21-24 and forward)- (A. Vásquez)



A. Vásquez presented a membership report. The union will continue our membership drive to increase
membership percentages among the bargaining unit. 

Contract—1 year out- (P. Lewis)
We want to spend the next year building for our contract campaign, including Campus Action Teams,
like we built for the budget fight. We will have a contract survey to be used in organizing discussions,
phone calls, etc., and sent to members. We want large contract meetings on campuses to hear from all
titles and offices about contract priorities, and eventually organize groups around demands and areas of
attention (tech, remote work, class sizes, etc). We will have a list of demands next fall and this is the
beginning of the process.    

III. Administrative Items 
Treasurer’s Report - January (F. Wharton) 
Summary for one month
Total Operating Income: $1,727,000
Total Operating Expenses: $1,867,000 
Deficit: $ (140,000)

As of January 31, 2022, the financial statement shows a five-month surplus of
$221,000 when year to date expenditures is compared with year-to-date income. 
$8,621,000 was spent and $8,842,000 was received over the five-month period. 

MOTION: To approved the January 2022 Treasurer’s Report (Motion: I. DeLutro; 
seconded) APPROVED.

Executive Director’s Report (D. Hubbard) 
.Staff:

Adjunct Grievance Counselor:  We are interviewing for the full-time staff position of Adjunct
Grievance Counselor.

Director of Financial Services:  The hiring committee for the search to replace our retiring
Director of Financial Services will begin conducting interviews shortly.  

Coordinator of Contract Enforcement:  We have a vacancy in a Coordinator position since the
promotion of Faye Moore to the position of Director of Contract Enforcement. We have stopped
receiving resumes and are commencing interviews for this position.

II. Elections Committee Report

A. Elections schedule:

4/4/22 – Ballots mailed 
4/29/22 – Ballots due 
5/2/22 – Counting of ballots

IV. Chapter Reports
City College (P. Stemberg)

City College held an environmental justice summit and members who had not been involved
participated; students interested as well. Demands for college: more bike parking and
environmental audit. In December, the Chapter did a work survey to assess if workload increased
over pandemic - 50% of people felt workload increased; women felt 65% that workload was
heavier. This raises the gendered effects of pandemic. Chapter passed a resolution on lecturers



that was sent to the bargaining team, and a resolution for equity for part-time representation in
union slates. 

Queens College (J. Guskin)
Delaney Hall had a racist incident in January and there has been continued inadequate response
from the QC administration. Students from SEEK spoke at the March 6 rally. The issue was
brought up at a town hall with Senator Stavisky, who followed up with the Chancellor. They
brought in a private, non-union security guard for Delaney Hall, which was seen as inadequate. 

V. New, Unfinished Business and Announcements
N. Romer announced a “Resolution to Divest from Fossil Fuels and Reinvest in Workers and
Communities” to be voted on at April Meeting. Resolution is in March DA folder, and will be in
April DA folder too. 

EC is reconstituting the Pension Committee. If there are members who are interested in being on
this committee, please let P. Lewis know. Part-time members are needed, including someone on
Tier 6. There have been a lot of issues with TRS and reporting service time. 

The PSC is investigating the anti-union emails that are being sent out to our members - IT and
legal. One had the same address as one traced back to the National Right to Work Committee. 

M. Newfield announced that the Retirees chapter arranged for tickets for 7 Minutes at the
Theater Workshop March 20.

A. Creaco asked about impact bargaining regarding tenure extensions during COVID. [After
meeting, J. Davis posted the following to DA list: “The negotiated agreement . . . in relevant
part: ‘Faculty on the tenure track for consideration in later years [beyond 2021] who wish to seek
a one-year extension based on the circumstances of the spring 2020 semester must apply to their
college provost by February 1 of the spring semester preceding their fall tenure review. These
requests will be considered on a case-by-case basis, in accordance with past college and
university practices.’”

VI. Adjourn 
MOTION: To adjourn (Motion: H. Meltzer) APPROVED.


